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UNB Film Society: ready to rollf, 19M

. . the pre-1939 French adopted from Petronlus, Award for best foreign film of •"m^^n'fLa^ttobte Korn
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generally considered to be great jokes and screamingly 1977 - Nov. 5,6 9 auditorium (room 102). Season
among the best of cinematic funny sight-gags com- This highly original first «ondfth«man ™hjhr^jj tickets ($10 for 10 admissions)
endeavours, are difficult to see plemented by on energetic feature by Filipino d rector . Amazonian iunale Intense will be available from
in this area. We are striving to score by the Preservation Hall Kldlat Tohimik. is a kind of theAmmntan 'un9l#^ ,, Westmin,ter Books or at the
present films from all over the Jazz Band. Third World psycho-drama. P® tn moke this door Members from lost year
world, old and new, classical PIXOTE - Brazil 1981 - Oct. The film maker plays himself J r«tion combine to make * ||( ^ ^ reduction in the
and experimental. Here are 22 . 23 as a rustic naif, the idea sub- Nm un orgs’ w cost of memberships. This hap-
short descriptions of the films Th|, stunning Brazilian film i»ct of neocolonialism. A taxi WILD STRAW BE py bit Qf news is the result of
we will be showing this fell: allows the viewer on unpreten- drives in an isolated |ung e -Sweden 1957 - Nov. 26,27 tbe incredible support we
SEVEN BEAUTIES - Italy tious ,ook Qt the ||fe of Pixote. village, he’s the founder and E|jer|y Stockholm professor received last spring. This drop
1976 - Sept. 24, 25 a young boy growing up in the president of the local Werner rev|ews tbe disappointments in price makes a great deal

Director-writer Lina Wert- slums of Sao Paulo. At age 11, Von J"™" Fan Cu°- ° 'of his life, while travelling by even better. Nightly member-
muller’s masterpiece. Follows he is learning how to snatch completely entranced with car to receive an honorary 9hips are now also reduced to 
nmall time cason^a through p^ses. roll drinks and deal in wonder of western technology, degree. Superbuse of flash $2.P
the horrors of WW2 battle and drugs and murder. Unrelenting A truly hones, film. backs and brilliant perfor- As bright as things look, the
imprisonment in a concentra- in nature, this film is a mixture gEyEN SAMURAI - Japan mance by Victor Sjostrom UNB Film Society has only a
tion camp where he learns to of outrage at social conditions Nqv 12 13 make this Ingmar Bergman sma|| number of members at

rowing, unforgettable (llm. -obetound. K. proUionol wlrrior, Mapo,o„y..rious.i,m8o.r. — '.1"

RULER OF THE GAME SATYRICON - Italy 1970 fend off bandits. A spellbin- SW|NgT|ME - USA 1936 putting up posters, working at
-FRANCE 1939 - Oct. 1,2 - Oct. 29,30 ding piece of or'enta savagery ^ g £ the door, etc.) We Invite all ln-

A sublime comedy-drama Fellini's Satyricon is the first which never allows y Fred Astaire terested persons to our first
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lent welcomes back all students with a special

Students Party
Monday, Sept 20.sssssss
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3 aN All Students with 

UNB/STU ID and 

proof of ogem admitted FREE

F3Special Students 

HAPPY HOURS 

8 pm - Closing
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3 BIG DOOR PRIZE DRAWS- " FOR STUDENTS ONLY"

at 10 p.m.,11 p.m., and midnight for 3 
12" Black and White televisions
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